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WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 05/11/18

Hello all. Not sure what to make of the 
weather, from wet to freezing then to warm! 
What’s for sure is that that the summer 
crops such as salads and berries have gone 
where the sun is! Spain for salads, courgette, 
peppers...etc, South America for melons, or 
the glasshouses of Belgium and Holland for 
tomatoes and strawberries!
We still have some great British produce to make 
the best of this time of the year! Be imaginative 
or not with coming back with some good old 
classic dishes! Cauliflower cheese has to go on 
the menu!

Great quality tenderstem and purple sprouting 
broccoli. Lot’s of different type of cabbages such 
as savoy, hispi, brussels tops and sprouts.
Best time of the year for apples with our favourite 
- the gorgeous russet! Some very good English 
conference about too!
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FROM ABROAD

Some great products coming from abroad  
and worth putting on the menu.... corn on 
the cob now finished, but great products from 
Morocco. Still plenty of squashes and pumpkins 
around! Don’t be shy!
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EXPENSIVE - SHORT - OUT OF SEASON

DRY FRUITS, NUTS AND SEEDS

Carrots of course are no news to anyone and 
will remain expensive till new crop next year 
around mid spring. That’s if we don’t catch  
a big frost again around April time!!! Yellow 
beans are now finished.
Berries are also expensive as you would expect  
at this time of the year, especially strawberries!
Potato are also very expensive as explained 
before - great hot summer for us, but no water 
meant trouble for most UK crops and less yield 
than typical years.
Also, the Europeen season for stone fruits such 
as peaches and nectarine had finished a few days 
ago.... The first of the South African fruits have 
started but very expensive!!

Dry fruits are always popular at that time  
of the year.
We have a full range of dry fruit and seeds from 
pecan nuts to chia seeds or golden sultanas  
or pumpkin seeds! All great for your health!


